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Press release

STOP&GO marten repellent now with the GTÜ seal of approval

High voltage repellent devices 7 PLUS-MINUS and 8 PLUS-MINUS
work effectively and reliably

Two high voltage repellent products from STOP&GO‘s marten repellent product range easily mastered the test 
of approval by an external service provider for technical monitoring and ultimately passed with flying colours. 
Effective immediately, the combination devices STOP&GO 7 PLUS-MINUS and 8 PLUS-MINUS come with the 
GTÜ seal of approval for tested quality in workmanship, service and function. Both devices received top scores 
in all areas tested.

The technical service of the GTÜ (Association for Technical Monitoring) tested 7 PLUS-MINUS and 8 PLUS-MI-
NUS on the basis of certified criteria. These include the electrical operating principles of voltage, discharge and 
touch current, frequency and sound pressure as well as deactivation during engine start. A corrosion test and a 
vibration test were also implemented. The testers also rated the multilingual service manual clear and compre-
hensible. The manual was completely revised for content just this year along with the introduction of the new 
package design. The device also works perfectly in winter temperatures of up to minus 25 degrees Celsius.

The devices can be installed in any type of car. The GTÜ quality seal provides workshops and consumers with 
security, since, as our track record shows, malfunctions are virtually impossible – provided that proper installation 
and intended use are implemented.

STOP&GO 7 PLUS-MINUS and 8 PLUS-MINUS are high voltage ultrasound combination devices. The innovative 
devices have high voltage contact plates and can be easily installed, thanks to modern cut-clamp technology. In 
addition to deterrence through high voltage, martens are kept away from the vehicle with ultrasound waves not 
audible by humans.

Like all other STOP&GO products, both high-grade systems are offered in a modern, transparent packaging that‘s 
completely manufactured from renewable raw materials. In addition to the multilingual product description, they 
now also carry the new GTÜ seal of approval.

Norbert Schaub GmbH has, under the name Marten STOP&GO, been developing and marketing marten repellent 
solutions since 1988. With its products, the company places great emphasis on its combination of passive pro-
tection and active defence for speciesappropriate and successful defence against martens. These include scented 
sprays, ultrasound, high voltage devices as well as mechanical protection.


